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Clark: Superannuates Incorporated

SUPERANNUATES
INC 0 R P 0 RAT E D 1
John D. Clark
~

pa,per to be read before our group of retired men,
and it is proper that, if the writer can plake it so, it be thought
provoking. No member of the group is as favorably situated as the
writer to consult a very fine library-in fact, he can consult one three
times a day and invest only some six minutes'in traveL He can get, and
give you, the thoughts which great thinkers of the ages have writterireal authority. Actually his one ~isit to this library has been to get a
book on Gulf fishes. I do not wish to give you the words of authority,
at least not yet. I wish to present my theme exactly as I see it, and
. I will feel that this paper is a success if abundant criticism and discussion follow. After we have argued, we may be in ripe condition to
assimilate up-ta-date information. This, then, is·a generalized introduction.
An introduction, yes, but an introduction to what? Tothe'~opic
of what society oan do to make declining years more pleasant, and I
emphasize. that I speak in no New Deal sense. Please, no more res.ettlement projects!
As far as each human being is concerned, once upon a time, in
accordance with a biologicai process Which insures perpetuation of the
race, some 350 million spermatazoa each had opportunity to fertilize
one human ovum. . One of the lot succeeded in doing so. The result
was a fairly secure gestation, a not greatly hazardous parturition, a
period of infancy during which many other ""immature human beings
ceased to live, then a longer, less precarious period of time at the end
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of which some organization deems that the individual has served well,
that he has earned relief from toil (although few mind the toil but
really would like more vigor for that toil), and that some younger
individtiai can best carryon. The earning period of life is about over.
I brought in a bit of biology. Now, it is known that few of the
350 million male cells carry identical genes and chromosomes, so
that differences are assured when individuals are brought into being,
but at the same time there is a backlog of common traits which make,
it possible for us to classify. Onto the common factor of heredity we
superimpose environment and education. These may differ widely,
yet there remains so much in common that we are fairly sure of what
people will need and what they will like. I pointed out the possibility
of wide differences a moment ago, because I wish presently to ell1phasize similarities-those similarities which appear as the aging process
goes on. I'll come to that soon.
Now if a person has led a socially useful life he has liked his work.
Emphatically it is no joy for him to realize that the time has come for
.him to relinquish a vocation. We all have seen the person who refuses
to accept the fact that he is aging. Early in my life, and ofte,n since,
I have hea~d really very unkind remarks made about some person
in the field of music who continues to perform when he is passe.
As a boy I heard a then standard illustration of the sadness of senescence, when the pitiful mental plight of the no longer capable fireengine horse ·was pointed out.' I gave no particular thought to the
selecting of the above two examples. They just came to mind as
my pen moved. However, they are good examples, for from each we
can see why there was accentuated sadness, sadness which need not
afHict human individuals. The particular musician had l~ved for
approbation and applause. There were others who had found much
more satisfaction in goo~ performance than in public commendation
of the same. These others aged gracefully and peacefully. ~ The' poor
fire horse had had little in life but his vocation. He certainly was no
philosopher. It is only trite, then, to say that any man is fortunate
indeed if he has one or more hobbies or interests when he reaches the
age of retirement, hobbies which he can follow even though physical
vigor wanes.
Above I have touched upon some hazards of life. Agricultural
science, engineering, and transportation have greatly diminished the
chan~~s th~t anyone will die of starvation. On a percentage basis, few
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will be killed in war. The United Nations Charter should diminish
greatly these few chances. Industrial hazards are diminishing. Traffic
accidents and those of the home continue in numbers which should
make us all ashamed, but, nevertheless, today violence is not keeping
many from reaching full age.
Once there were the very real dangers of untimely death from
infection, but thanks to Pasteur and those who followed him in his
work, there has been phenomenal release from the danger of death
from childhood and early adult contagion.' 1£, one wants quantitative
proof he has merely to turn to the mortality tables of years ago and
compare them with the tables of today. The profits which ca~e, in the
- aggregate, to the life insurance companies, drawing premiums based
on the ante-sulfa drug mortality tables, were fabulous. Now penicillin
becomes available to all. ~obody demands proof that people live
longer and that, in general, they are taken from earth with different
maladies from those which, in general, took off their predecessors.
The matter of the changing age of our poeulation has been _the
subject of erucljte papers before the learned societies. Even the business journals have pointed. out that -the successful busin~ss concern
is going to have to plan on a new type of customer (again, in general) ,
and that industry will have to use workers in the unaccustomed age
groups. Then, too, because of available knowledge and means, birth
control has had its effect on the age groupings. Large families, low
earnings per" capita of family,' poor standards of living, poor I, healtl~
for some, higher infant mortality, and often premature death for
.overworked parents, who lived on unbalanced diets and who did not
have preventive medical care-this was the picture not so long ago; it
contrasts with the one- or two-ahild family in which. food is completely
adequate, necessary medical care is within the family budget, and the
work of rearing the children is more lik~ pleasure than like drudgery:
We all remember how during the early thirties we had a depression and how the words "overproduction" or "underconsumption"
buzzed about like flying ~sects. We remember that the times produced the Technocrats who were sure that the equivalent of a $5,000
•
income was available for each of us if only the. technologists managed
society. The Townsendites wanted to cure all our economic ills by
having each person over sixty be given $200 of spending money each
month.. There were endless schemes for perpetual prosperity, and all
were based upon the known great capacity of agriculture and industry"
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, to produce. I was tempted to go to the library and 1get Stuart Chase's
figures on the production capacity of America at tt.e close of World
War I as it contrasted with that capacity when war . egan. We know
that American productive capacity is great. We ar due for another
surprise when we transfer our present productive' capacity for war
.into that of peacetime production, even in spite of some diminished
natural resources such as petroleum, lumber, low cost metals,' and
other things.
WeJl, out of the d~pression came "Social Security." It had been
forming for, years. Andrew Carnegie started pensions for teachers ina few selected c9lleges early in the century. This was soon broadened
into the Teachers' Insurance and Annuity Association, much wider
in benefits. This group and that group have instituted the means, of
retirement. Within the past few years, the stockholders of nearly all
the large corporations in America have been asked to approve pension
plans for company' officials. Civil Service and railroad retirements
are now old, Army and' Nary pensions, ancient. Many more facts
could be given here. However, even before systems for retirement
were in operation, men could, and did, purchase retirement annuities,
and soon the actuaries began to sit up and take notice. Those who had
provided annuities for themselves were not dying at the expected rate.
Note well this point: by and large, freedom from e<:onomic struggle
coupled with pleasant leisure lengthens life. During the past years
many agencies have been setting up means for securing terminal
release from economic struggle.
, Now I think that we 'must admit that the very few who used to
plan for, and secure, their economic futures, were superior people.
They planned for means and- comfort in their old age, and they were
able to have pleasant surroundings in those years. Even in my boy'hood days the aged well-to-do of New England went to Florida in
the winter and to the mountains or New England seashore in summer.
Such was the 'picture of the few fortunate at the economic top of
society. For the economic bottom there was the poor farm of each
county, c~lled "County Farm." I knew these county farms. With my
temperament and education I think that I would have died very
promptly had I been sent to one. Yet there is some <:;hance that death
would have been preferable to the lot of a good many of only moderate
means. They lived with children. Grandmother's or grandfather's
room was n~ an unobtainable luxury. Th?moderately well-to-do aged
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had the privacy of their own quarters. Food was taken for granted.
Once food was very cheap in America. .
- What thes~ elderly people did not have 'Vas a stimulating set of
surroundings. They ~ad ceased to be the principal members of the
family, and their standing in· the community was lowered even more.
Their subordinate and dept:;ndent position was all too' apparent to
them. It was' less hard for the women than for the men.' Women
have always main,tained the household. Even the aged grandmother
had interesting sewing, and everyone knew that there was sOqle, dish
which she could prepare as no one else cou,ld. Not so grandfather.
His former activities wen~ outside of the home: On becoming old,
he was. reduced to the making of miqor repairs and doing errands.
hIS age and interests 'he seldom saw. For a few, the
Other men
lodge took on an attraction it had not had before; however, lodges
meet at night, and in winter it is not pleasant, perhaps dangerous,
to be out at night.
What l want to emphasize here is that it is not a question of mere
food and shelter~ I know that for many years the New ,England states
at least have had many homes for the aged -(if the aged could· pay
good-sized entrance fee). Lodges have had homes for members. Food
and shelter have not been lacking to any aged man or woman. What
was lacking-and still is, in many cases, is stimulating environmentthe importanc~ of which I think I can drive home with one case
I have in mind which to me seems pitiable. An aged_ widower living
with his son and family in a city (the old gentleman was a very active
fanner) spends much of each day watching cars arrive at a service
station and observing the attention given to the wants of their
- occupants.
, Now for a contrast. I visited the Soldiers' 'Home in Sawtelle,
California, in 190.9. I was impressed that the men I saw seemed more
contented ~han aged men I had seen in the East. My explanation was
that the California climate permitted croquet, shuffleboard, etc:, and
that the out-of-doors allowed twos or groups to wander about or to be
seated together for chatting, as they chose. Now comes my opinion of
factor number one for the aged. They' are {Iluch tIl0re contented and
much better ~ff in a IClnd where there is mild climate-where living
out-of-do'ors is possible much of the time., 1£ many live in the same
locality, the .gregariouSness of man ]:>egins to operjte. They like to
gather together.
\.
..
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Many years ago I helped'survey the land given to the University
of New Mexico by the Statehood Act. I went to the most remote
parts of the state. There were aged people living in those places.
I will never forget how important in the life of many an old person
was the passing of some train at some regular hour of the day or night.
One old gentleman could hardly retire at night until a lighted passenger train had passed over the distant prairie. From his son's house
on the mountainside he could see that train. I observed the importance that aged people in San Pedro, California, made of the passing
o£'s~ips "in and out of the harbor. This brings in factor number two:
when one can no longer be active himself, a vicarious activity can
occupy a very large and satisfactory part of his daily life. Those who
plan 'for the aged should not overlook this factor. However, there
are many who can never be happy if some activity of their own is
denied them. One wants his shop, another his garden, and still
another his few domestic animals. Any of these is available to the
man of means. .But when we come to deal' with great numbers of
aged who are not persons of means, these innocent little hobbies
might be quite unprofitable, a ki~d of social waste. .Providing them
becomes
a financial hazard. My recommendation, then, is that society
..
underwrite and distribute the financial hazards of small shop, garden,
or baxn for the aged who want these things.:....as a kind of insurance·
against the complete non-participation of the aged in life.
We are all well aware that when the end comes for any aged
person (barring violence), i~ will come because so.me one organ
\ (perhaps more than one) fails to function normally. Old age is the
age of t4e degenerative diseases. There are medical men and experienced nurses who are wonderfully skillful in overcoming the distress
of these degenerative diseases.. For example, administered by skilled
meri, digitalis keeps distress from the aged heart. "Salyrgan reduces
the distress of edema. One could give one example after another.
Additional hormones and extra vitamins often work wonders. There
are doctors and nurses who have personalities such that, by their mere
presence, patients feel assured and contented. Factor number four
is that society could place specialized medical skills at the disposal of
the aged; and the aged of whom I speak can pay.
What I have given above has come to me little at a time, through
experience and observation. I'll tell one portion of the story:

f--
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, In the early spring of 1943, or winter of 1942, ~ friend, who had
been ill, and his wife, were seeking escape from cold weather. They
just kept going down and, down the Rio Grande. They coold go no
further when they reached a small fishing town called Port Isabel.
There they found an apar~ment. They lived, a simple, easy life and
liked it. There were one or two docks, and a short time with rod
and line never failed to provide one or more meals of fish. Both
greatly' improved in health. They told '~e of ~ort Isabel. They were
enthusiastic. In the late winter of 1944 a doctor ordered me out of
Mexico .City and told me to rest for some7months at sea level. I remembered Port Isabel, which was very near our route back to the States~
and I drove down to see the place. The first person I met was an old
friend, Ernest Van Cleave of Albuquerque. An apartment was vacant.
I became a temporary resident of the town. I began to make observations. I observed tha~ny said, "There is little to do here, but we
like it, even though ~pot tell why." I began to seek the why.
Now I was told that the place was very healtpful. It was said that
the early Spani~rds deemed .it a 'health resort. In explanation some
said that there was radium -below the soil. Others stressed iodine in
,the air. Well,afI the soil came from Col9rado, ,New Mexico, etc., and
was put in place by the Rio Grande as it'made its delta. Asa chemist
I put, little store in the radio-activity theory. Also' as a chemist I
could not believe in free iodine in the ,air. The shrimp and fish of
that locality do eat the acorn worm which. secretes iodoform, I do
believe,bui that's another story. I made the observation that the
weather was usually mild to warm, that rainfall was low, a,nd that
. people were out-of-doors a great deal. To be sure, there were the
adverse factors of high humidity and an oq::asional norther, but these
did not seriously disturb. I observed re~ired people. Going fi~hing
was easy for them. A very few owned cabin boats. Many rented skiffs.
'Men, and women too, liked to fish. Fishing from the docks with the
accompanying conversation filled a social need. If one wanteq .J>oat
fishing, a' relatively sheltered bay and a deep ship channel from the
Gulf to Brownsville made fishing from small boats safe. There were
sailboats on the bay, and boat races each S~nday. Now and then a
really large ship. I began to realize that these retired friends were
enjoying vicarious activity in watching the boats. For others there
was an interest in the abundant and changing population of birds.
More and more I pondered. What if, - for the beneqt of the
1
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retired, there were a thousand small homes and apartments-a central
restaurant. What if there were a central recreation hall and grounds
(certainly a' golf course, pitch and putt cours~; and just putting
greens) , and library? The community has churches. What if a small
hospital and a staff of pledical men, skilled in treating the elderly,
were available? I think I know the answer.. Every apartment house
and )"oom would soon be filled. I am satisfied that a moderate-cost
. hotel to care for visiting relatives would be patronized constantly.
I envisage the colony as financially self-sustaining: I do expect, however, that society would underwrite and manage the project. Construction,costs could b~ amortized just as these costs are wiped out in
the large reclamation projects. To start the thinking, I suggest a
board of directors chosen by the presidents of busine~s concerns ,paying
the ~ost annuities-please, no politicians.
I hold no exclusive brief for the locality I have mentioned. It
has had hu~icanes twice in a century, and it has some summe~ days
(when Gulf breezes fail) so hot that any dwelling for the aged should
have simple air-conditioning. The location does have, however, a
mild climate. It offers vistas of activity. Some elderly men are
constantly in touch with the success or failure of the fishing ships.
It has been my experience, and I know that it has been the experience
of others, that while apparently doing nothing, one experiences never
a dull moment. This picture contrasts most favorably with the life
of retired people I have observed in Albuquerque, the city where I
did my life work. In that city I have work habits and old work interests. I thrive. on new environment.
I should like to see society set up a carefullYJ?lanned colony for
the retired, one in which the aesthetic and the psyChic needs of people
are considered as fully as the needs for food and shelter. We need this
~cial experiment. For a long time to come 'the percentage of aged
people is due to increase, but there will be a parallel increase in pensions, annuities, or other forms of economic security. A lot oJ thinking
is ca.lled for, so that there may be a new treatment to meet the new
situation.. I hope that you will rate my paper as creative thinking.
~
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